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SUMMARY

This article is a critique on M. W. Smith’s “Alfred Binet’s remarkable

questions: A cross-national and cross-temporal analysis of the cultural biases

built into the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale and other Binettests,” pub-

lished in Genetic Psychology Monographs, 1974, 89, 307-334.

A. INTRODUCTION

A main conclusion of anarticle in a recent issue of Genetic Psychology

Monographs is based on serious factual errors and is therefore wholly un-

founded. Smith (2) concludes that when another population is administered

the Binet test, its scores are lower than those of the original normative

sample andthatthis is true also for a group with the same characteristics of

the normative sample but tested at a later point in time. Smith claims that

the lowering of test scores over time “may be due to changesin language and

culture—an extreme example of this problem would be taking a test written

in Middle English” (2, p. 330).

Smith’s evidence for this supposed temporal changein the difficulty level

of Stanford-Binet items is given in Tables 3 and

4

of her article. Table 3

showsthepercent-passing Binetdigit span items in the 1916, 1937, and 1960

normative samples, and Table 4 shows the mean percent of children passing

all the Binet items at each year from 6 through 12 in the normative popula-

tions of 1937 and 1960. In both Tables 3 and

4

thereis a significant decrease
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in percent passing from 1937 to 1960. In connection with the Table 3 figures,
Smith comments “The digit-span items were not changed in age placement
level and, for somereason, haveconsistently received fewer correct answers
over the years” (2, p. 323-324). In connection with Table 4, Smith writes
“Note that the mean percentpassing for each year is higher for the 1937 test
than the 1960test, whichin fact is a finding that test scores are lower for
groups with the samecharacteristics as the original normative sample, ata
later point in time” (2, p. 330).

This conclusion is based on a simple error in Smith’s understandingof the
percent passing figures in her Tables 3 and 4. The percent passing figures
simply are not comparable for 1937 and 1960. These figures were obtained
from Appendix B in the Terman-Merrill Manual (3, pp. 342-347). In the
Terman-Merrill table, the percent passing (each item) in 1937 is based on
the percentage of children within each chronological age (CA) interval who
pass the item; the percent passing in 1960, however, is based on the per-
centage of children within each mental age (MA) interval who pass the item.
This important distinction is explained by Terman and Merrill (3, pp.
28-31), who take pains to point out that the discrepancy between the 1937
and 1966 percents passing are an inevitable and predictable result of the fact
that the one is based on CA groups and the other on MA groups. They give a
specific example why this is so. Referring to the Vocabulary test at the
VIII-year level, “we note that no child who has a mental age of 5 passes the
test whereas 4 of the brightest 5-year-olds pass this VIII-yearleveltest.
Seventeenofthe bright 6-year-olds passit, but only 5 whose mental age is 6
succeed. The mental age groupfails to include those brighter 5- and 6-year-
olds who pass this test, but who, because they have higher mental age
scores, do not fall into the V and VI-year mental age groups” (p. 30-31).
They point out that the differences in the 1937 and 1960 percentss passing
(based on CAs and MAs, respectively) “does not mean that in 1960 the
Vocabulary test at this level is failing to maintain the 1937 level of difficul-
ty.”

Thus, the temporaldifferences in difficulty level ofBinet items reported by
Smith are merely spurious with respect to her hypothesis. In no way can they
support her conclusion ofa temporalcultural bias in the Stanford-Binettest.
The sameerror is repeated in Smith’s Figures 3, 4, and 5 which graphi-

cally plot the 1937 and 1960 Terman normative data.
Anothersimilar error is seen in Smith’slisting (in her Tables 3 and 4) of

percent passing at each age by U.S. blacks. The reader would assume that
the percent passing at each age was determinedin the same wayfor the 1937
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and 1960 Terman U.S. norms and for the U.S. black norms (1). But the

percent passing on the black normsare based on children grouped by grade

level in school. Over-age duller children will more likely be in lower grades

for their CA; under-age brighter children will more likely be in higher grades

for their CA. So the percentage passing (a test item) based on grouping by

school grade cannot properly be compared to a percentage passing based on

grouping by CA, which, finally, cannot be compared with grouping by MA.

Yet Smith presents the three columnsof figures alongside one another and

makes comparisons and interpretations as if all three sets of figures were

comparable measures! Earlier in her article, Smith herself notes that “the

data for the Kennedy standardization for southern United States blacks are

not adequatefor this study. The data for the normative sample are given for

school grades one through six, not by age” (2, p. 318).

Finally, serious doubts seem justified concerning an analysis of cultural

biases in Binet items that reports quantitative results based on a handpicked

selection of only eight items out of the total of 192 which make up the

Stanford-Binettests.
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